IS silent on Egypt massacre: decried even by supporters

Gunnun massacre had more than 300 worshippers

CASABLANCA: The gunmen who massacred more than 300 worshippers in an Egyptian mosque made no effort to conceal their identity—so it seems to have shown black badges of the Islamic State (IS) group

But the attackers on the Egyptian mosque parked during the 1,000 people gathered in the compound with some 400 military police officers. There were no signs that the attackers had planned to decapitate, kill or Convention of the mosque, in which civilians were killed, and killed the police officers. The attackers were killed in the mosque, and were then shot in the garden by police officers.

Islamic State has claimed the responsibility

"We are in danger": Translators left behind to Talibán

KARSHI: The Taliban have tried to kill four French translators in the biggest attack on the Afghan army, a police officer said, warning that the Taliban have stepped up their military operations in Afghanistan. The Taliban have said that the attack was carried out by the Afghan security forces, but the Afghan government has denied the claim.

The Taliban said that the attack was carried out by the Afghan security forces, but the Afghan government has denied the claim.

The attack on the mosque was one of the deadliest attacks on civilians in Afghanistan in recent years. The Taliban has been fighting the Afghan government for more than a decade, and the attacks have been carried out by the Taliban and other militia groups, including the Islamic State (IS) in Iraq and Syria.

Israel bars Swiss diplomat

BUENOS AIRES - Switzerland's envoy to the Gaza Strip, Hanspeter Schaad, was taken out of the Gaza Strip on Tuesday, after having been summoned for an explanation. He was then ejected from the Gaza Strip until further notice after recent meetings with Hamas officials.

The United States has spent decades and billions of dollars developing technologies to stop an incoming ballistic missile, and the US military still has faith these systems would have limited effect against an ICBM. In Europe, the US and its allies South Korea and Japan also have highly sensitive radars and sensors feed ICBM-tracking data to America's GMD system ("ground-based mid-course defense" system) on its territory.
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